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GRIZZLIES OPEN THREE-GAME HOME STAND
WITH 98-62 TROUNCING OF CGF
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MISSOULA-The Montana Grizzlies, home for thelr longest series until mid-February, got a quick
lead on the College of Great Falls and never relinquished it as they handily disposed of the
Argos, 98-62 in a non-conference basketball game Saturday night.

The Grizzlies upped their

overall record to 3-1 and have won both home games of the season.

They'll put that record

on the line against Northern Colorado and Portland University next Friday and Saturday in the
Adams Fieldhouse.
"We've still got a ways to go," coach Jim Brandenburg said after the game.

Although

his team controlled the contest, Brandenburg is looking to that not too distant conference
season and feels there's still a long road ahead to get his team where he'd like it to be.
"We should win when we play the College of Great Falls," Brandenburg said.

"Our program

should be better than their program and so it's tough to approach that game with the mental
edge."

Brandenburg is concerned now with working on defense and maintaining game momentum.
"The game was important to us because we played a lot of different people and the

substituting did break down our momentum," Brandenburg admitted.

However, he was pleased

with the performance of several individuals and was encouraged with the work of different
personnel combinations. "I wouldn't feel in danger with Lee Johnson, Charlie Yankus or Jim
Molloy in our starting lineup.

We have eight players that can come in and give us different

concepts on offense."
Johnson, the 6-10 sophomore from Omaha, came off the bench and poured in 22 points in
24 minutes of play.

He and Michael Ray Richardson led Grizzly scorers.

Michael John

Richardson was the game's leading rebounder with 13 boards. Sharp-shooting Dean McFadden of
Great Falls led all scorers with 23 points.
The Tips take on Northern Colorado and Portland University this weekend and Coach
Brandenburg will concentrate on defense during the week. ''We need to start sticking on
defense and work on our transition from defense to offense. We'll concentrate on those
a..reas this coming week."
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